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Ice climbing is important to the culture and economies of mountain communities

worldwide. However, warming winters call into question the future of livelihoods

associated with ice climbing. In response, this case study presents observed

and simulated ice climbing conditions in the Mount Washington Valley, New

Hampshire, USA, as well as local climbing guide’s experiences of and responses

to these changes. First, variability in ice conditions were evaluated by classifying

and summarizing ice characteristics depicted in a 20-year collection of conditions

reports (n = 372) including photos and written observations for a benchmark ice

climb (Standard Route). Next, climate model ensembles were used to simulate

probable changes in future ice season lengths according to intermediate and

high climate forcing scenarios (i.e., RCP 4.5 & RCP 8.5). Finally, a survey and

focus group were conducted with Mount Washington Valley ice climbing guides

to examine observations and lived experiences of warming winters. This study,

which is the first formal assessment of the implications of warming winters for ice

climbing, reveals significant e�ects of climate change for current and projected

ice climbing conditions as well as marked, and often di�erentiated, vulnerability

and adaptability to these changes amongst climbing guides. The unique mixed-

methods approach used is applicable in other locales where climate change is

impacting ice climbing activities and associated livelihoods.

KEYWORDS

climate change, vulnerability, adaptation, ice climbing, winter sports, guides, recreation,

New Hampshire

1. Introduction

Globally, climate change is leading to fewer days below 0◦C, reduced snow and ice cover,

and winter precipitation shifting from snow to rain (IPCC, 2021), changes that are already

impacting winter sports activities (Hayhoe et al., 2007; Ning and Bradley, 2015; Rawlins

et al., 2016; Burakowski et al., 2022). For example, in the United States, ski areas are already

experiencing fewer snowmaking days and 10–15% of ski resorts are expected to become

operationally unviable by 2050 (Scott et al., 2020). Likewise, shrinking snow and ice cover

and associated terrain changes including rockfalls (Gruber and Haeberli, 2009; Coe et al.,

2018) are impacting mountaineering activities in the Alps by shifting the timing of good

conditions and safe passage (Mourey et al., 2020, 2022a,b; Salim et al., 2021). One study on
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the Mont Blanc documented changes to 93 out of 95 popular

climbing routes, with three disappearing altogether (Mourey

et al., 2019). Despite the consequential findings of such research,

scholarly work examining the impacts of warming winters for ice

climbing activities has been absent to date.

Ice climbing is the practice of ascending frozen walls with

specialized equipment providing traction. Typically, ice climbing

activities take place on “alpine” ice, which forms from cumulative

buildup of snow and frozen snowmelt, or on “waterfall” ice (the

focus of this paper), which forms and disappears annually in

wintertime across regions where sufficient water exists (Chouinard,

1978). The processes dictating waterfall ice formation, evolution,

and collapse are primarily controlled by temperature, although

local hydrology, the morphology of underlying terrain features, and

existing ice structure are also important (Montagnat et al., 2010;

Weiss et al., 2011; Gauthier et al., 2013, 2015). This temperature-

dependent behavior suggests warming winters may significantly

affect ice climbing activities into the foreseeable future, with

potentially negative impacts for up to 160,000 individuals who

participate in ice climbing activities in the United States annually

(Outdoor Industry Association, 2022; Unreported survey data from

American Alpine Club, 2022).

This study assesses the impacts of climate change on ice

climbing routes and guides in the Mount Washington Valley, New

Hampshire, USA, an area of notable historical and contemporary

importance for ice climbing (Waterman et al., 2018). In this region,

winters have warmed faster than summers (IPCC, 2014; USGCRP,

2017) and are projected to warm by 3◦C (RCP 4.5) to 7◦C (RCP 8.5)

by 2100 (Campbell et al., 2010; Ning and Bradley, 2015; Karmalkar

and Bradley, 2017; Burakowski et al., 2022). The summit of Mount

Washington, the valley’s namesake, has recorded high quality alpine

weather observations since 1932, where monthly temperature

trends point to warming consistent with the surrounding region

(Murray et al., 2021).

This study represents the first formal assessment of the

implications of warming winters for ice climbing activities and

guides. We assess historical climbing and weather conditions,

simulate future climbing season length using a suite of climate

models, and assess the implications of different simulations for ice

climbing guides based on results of a survey and focus group. The

results of this mixed-methods approach are useful for adaptation

planning in the Mount Washington Valley and other areas where

ice climbing activities play an important role in local recreation

cultures and economies.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

This study focuses on ice climbs and guiding activities in the

northern New England region of the United States (Figure 1a;

Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine). Our study site, the

Saco River Valley, colloquially known as the Mount Washington

Valley, is in the White Mountain region of New Hampshire

(Figure 1b), and has a humid continental climate with warm

summers and cold winters according to the Köppen-Geiger climate

classification (Beck et al., 2018). Mount Washington, which sits

at the head of the valley, is the tallest mountain in the greater

northeastern United States (1916m a.s.l.) and is traditionally

known as Agiocochook (“Place of the Great Spirit”) by the Abenaki

peoples (Piotrowski, 2002). During the last Glacial Maximum and

subsequent glacial retreat, the valley was scoured into a U-shaped

“notch” with substantial bedrock exposure (Eusden et al., 2013).

The combination of plentiful surface and groundwater, craggy

landforms, and cold winter temperatures leads to an abundance

of high quality and historically reliable seasonal waterfall ice flows.

Consequently, the region is known nationally as a significant ice

climbing destination. As summarized in an “Ice Climbers Guide to

Northern New England” (Lewis and Wilcox, 2002, p. 15):

“Northern New England is one of the best places to

ice climb in the world. The region’s climate produces vast

quantities of groundwater which leaks out each winter, flowing

down our hillsides forming frozen fun-parks all over the place.

From late November to mid-April, somewhere in Vermont,

New Hampshire, or Maine, there is always something really

cool frozen and waiting for us. . . water ice forms in New

England each year regardless of snowfall and by mid-winter

most areas are in good shape.”

In the early 1970s, modern ice climbing tools and techniques

were introduced in theMountWashington Valley (Waterman et al.,

2018); today the region continues to be a hotbed for ice climbing

activities, supporting a vibrant winter climbing community with at

least 19 guiding companies (Personal communication with Mount

Washington Valley Ice Festival coordinator, 2022).

One of the region’s most the popular and frequently guided

ice climbing areas, Frankenstein Cliff (457m), boasts at least 55

ice and mixed climbing routes (mountainproject.com, n.d.). The

best-known climb at Frankenstein Cliff is Standard Route, a broad,

91m tall flow graded WI3, which indicates a sustained 70◦ angle,

with short bulges approaching 90◦ (Figure 1c). According to the

guidebook, Standard Route is the “most popular moderate climb

at Frankenstein and likely in all of New Hampshire. . . It comes

in early, stays late and is often crowded” (Lewis and Wilcox,

2002, p. 192). Area guides estimate 500 to 4000 individuals climb

Standard Route annually depending on season length, ice quality,

and outdoor participation (Personal communication between A.

Hospers and M. Bowman, 2023). Given its importance to local ice

climbing guides, we use this route as a reference for analyses in

this study.

2.2. Methodology

Methodologies coupling natural and social scientific

approaches are increasingly recognized as being foundational

to the study of climate change vulnerability and adaptation (Turner

et al., 2003; Adger, 2006; Smit and Wandel, 2006), including in

mountain regions (Carey et al., 2017; McDowell and Koppes,

2017; McDowell et al., 2019). Accordingly, this study employed

a mixed-methods approach to characterize the physical and

human dimensions of changing ice conditions in the Mount

Washington Valley, focusing specifically on archival analysis,

climate modeling, and surveys and focus groups with local

mountain guides.
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FIGURE 1

The geographic context of Standard Route within the United States. (a) Northern New England consists of the states Maine, New Hampshire, and

Vermont, which border Canada. The approximate outline of the upper Mount Washington Valley is shaded. (b) The Mount Washington Valley hosts

the highest mountains in the Eastern United States. Mt. Washington, Pinkham Notch, and Frankenstein cli� are all within 15 km of each other. (c) An

aerial view of the ice climb Standard Route, the largest climb at Frankenstein cli� (photo by Ross Henry). The climb is rated WI3, which indicates a

sustained 70◦ angle, with short bulges and curtains approaching 90◦.

Using Standard Route as our benchmark, this approach enabled

us to reveal how ice conditions across seasons have changed

and are likely to change in the future; how mountain guides

observe, experience, and respond to such changes; and how winters

in the Mount Washington Valley are likely to evolve into the

future, including with what potential consequence for the local

guiding community.

2.2.1. Archive and climatological record analysis
As part of a Mount Washington Valley ice climbing conditions

report started in 2001, Standard Route has been photographed by a

local mountain guide from a consistent vantage point on a weekly

basis every winter season (available at NEClimbs.com, n.d.). Many

of these photographs, which document evolving ice conditions over

time, are supplemented by narrative reports of ice characteristics

(n = 328 photographs, 44 written records). On average, 19 ± 4

conditions observations were captured during each season for a

total of twenty seasons.

We established ice climbing season lengths from this archive by

analyzing visible ice conditions in the photographs (Figure 2) and

accompanying narrative reports. This assessment was undertaken

by the lead author of this study, who was an ice climbing guide

in the region from 2015 to 2017 and is familiar with Standard

Route. Each photo was assigned an ordinal rating of 0–2, with “0”

representing unclimbable conditions, “1” representing marginally

climbable conditions, and “2” representing climbable conditions.

“Climbability” is a subjective condition based on the presence of

ice as well as the skill and risk tolerance of climbers. Unclimbable

conditions are those in which there is no ice present or there

are sections of the climb which have little to no ice present,

and it is generally dangerous to climb regardless of climber skill

level. Marginal conditions are those in which the ice may be

climbable, but it is potentially unsafe (e.g., thin, detached) and

may require a higher degree of skill or risk tolerance to climb.

In marginal conditions the route may become unclimbable with

melting temperatures (T > 0◦C) or climbable with cold (T <

0◦C). Climbable conditions are those in which there is sufficient

ice present for safe passage (e.g., thick, bonded to the rock below).

In climbable conditions, ice is likely to persist even with mild

warming. For any weeks with missing photos, ratings were assigned

based on written ice condition reports available at (NEClimbs.com,

n.d.) If the last marginal or climbable record of a season was not

followed by an explicit record detailing ice condition, the previous

condition was assumed to persist for 1 week before the season

ended with an unclimbable condition. Examples of these condition

ratings are shown in Figure 2.

After each photo was assigned a rating, annual season length

for each winter was determined using Equation 1 by calculating

the time interval in days between the first photo and the next,

multiplying the length of the interval (tn) by the condition variable

(cn, ie: 0 to 2) for each interval, summing the results over each

season, then multiplying the total by ½. This approach implies that

the entire interval following a climbable condition and one-half

of each interval following a marginal condition counted toward

season length.

Equation 1 : Estimated Season Length =
1

2

n∑

t=0

t0c0 + t1c1

+ . . . + tncn
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FIGURE 2

A typical pattern of ice growth and decay through a season, with assigned ratings in parentheses (photos by Al Hospers). (a) Ice begins building as

temperatures drop in the early season. This was rated “Unclimbable” because the ice is thin with visible gaps, and the top of the climb is

discontinuous. (b) Groundwater and thaw-freeze of snow provides water for climbs to continue building. As it runs over ice, channels form creating

preferential flow paths. This was rated “Marginal” because while it is climbable, the volume of ice would likely be unclimbable after a week of warm

temperatures. (c) Combined cold and water cause the ice to grow to substantial volumes by mid-season. Climber visible in bottom right of

photograph. This was rated “Climbable” because the ice is thick and well filled-in. (d) As temperatures warm above freezing and solar radiation

increases during the spring, ice climbs melt. This was rated “Marginal” because the ice, while thick enough to protect, shows substantial signs of

decay. The potential for ice fall and collapse is higher during the spring, and climbers may face increased hazards if choosing to climb during this

time. The decision to rate this “Marginal” vs. “Unclimbable” is an example of the subjective and experientially informed risk-based decision-making ice

climbers engage with.

Ice forms when water drops below its freezing point (0◦C),

therefore, the potential for ice growth is indicated by sustained,

below-zero temperatures (Montagnat et al., 2010; Gauthier et al.,

2013, 2015). The simplest parameter indicating sustained cold

is simply the total number of days below zero (Days0C) in the

winter season, which we define as November 1st through April

30th in this study, consistent with Lewis and Wilcox (2002).

Another parameter, accumulated freezing degree days (AFDD), is

a measure of cold intensity which is commonly used to estimate the

thickness of river and lake ice (Ashton, 1986), and which provides

a secondary measure of conditions amenable to ice formation

and persistence.

Based on these principles, we analyzed both Days0C and AFDD

over each winter season based on historical temperature averages

calculated from daily minimum and maximum temperatures

observed at the Pinkham Notch weather station (GHCNd:

USC00276818), which is located 14.2 km northeast of Standard

Route at a similar elevation (617m). Estimated season length was

assessed vs. Days0C and AFDD using a linear regression analysis,

whereDays0C andAFDDwere independent variables and estimated

season length was the dependent variable.

2.2.2. Climate modeling
Global climate models (GCMs) simulate maximum and

minimum temperatures across pixels with resolutions >100 km,

which are too coarse to determine local-scale impacts and

particularly topographic differences within pixels. Therefore, we

used the Localized Constructed Analogs (LOCA) downscaled

climate projections, which simulated daily minimum and

maximum temperature for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 over a much finer

resolution (6 km) across 32 independent models in the Coupled

Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) (Pierce et al.,

2014). The LOCA projections were used as the basis for the

United States Global Change Research Program Fourth National

Climate Assessment (NCA4) Climate Science Special Report

(USGCRP, 2017). The pathways selected are an intermediate (RCP

4.5) scenario consistent with significant greenhouse gas reductions

and a very high (RCP 8.5) scenario which is considered to be a

“worst-case” (IPCC, 2014). We selected the dataset associated with

the grid cell collocated with Pinkham Notch, consistent with the

location of the Pinkham Notch weather station. We assume that

this grid cell is representative of projections for Standard Route,

which we believe is reasonable given the similar elevation, location,

and meteorological conditions at these sites.

Using the LOCA projections for Pinkham Notch, we calculated

simulated average daily temperatures from simulated daily

minimum and maximum temperature. We then calculated Days0C
and AFDD for each winter season from 1981 through 2099

within each model, and computed summary statistics by season

across the 29-model ensemble. We completed this post-processing

using Python.

2.2.3. Survey and focus group
To complement and extend insights from photo archival and

climate modeling work, we conducted an online survey and a

focus group with local mountain guides in the Mount Washington
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FIGURE 3

The map of quality across the 20-year archive record shows season length and quality vary annually. While each year did not have a consistent

number of records, in most years roughly weekly reporting from December through late March captured ice quality observations through the

season. The archive captures some novel behavior in recent years. While January thaws occurred through the period of record, significant February

thaws only occurred in 2015/2016 and 2016/2017.

Valley (University of New Hampshire IRB-FY2021-40). All

social scientific research was conducted virtually due to the

COVID pandemic.

A survey composed of both closed choice and open-ended

response options (13 questions total; see Supplementary material)

was conducted online (Qualtrics, Provo, UT) to investigate local

mountain guides’ experiences of changing winter conditions.

Survey questions covered three broad thematic areas: Guide’s

biographical data and level of experience, the effects of changing

winter conditions on guide’s ability to deliver positive experience

to guests; and guide’s level of concern about current and

future climate-related changes [this latter group of questions was

informed by the Six Americas Super Short Survey (Chryst et al.,

2018)]. Survey participation was limited to a list of guides that

had been invited to participate in the 2021 Mountain Washington

Valley Ice Festival (mwv-icefest.com, n.d.), an invitation reserved

for accomplished guides who are knowledgeable about local ice

climbing areas and conditions. These experienced guides were then

contacted by the study team by email where they were invited to

complete the study’s online survey. In total, 20 guides completed the

survey between November and December 2021, with respondents

being heavily skewed toward male-identifying individuals (90%).

The response bias is consistent with current gender disparities in

mountain guiding work in the United States (AMGA, 2013). Survey

summary statistics were computed using Microsoft Excel.

Following the survey, a focus group was conducted virtually on

Zoom (Zoom Video Communications, San Jose, CA) with guides

to elicit their observations of change, examine their vulnerability

and adaptation to change, and understand their outlook for the

future. Participants were recruited from a cohort which completed

the initial survey. A subset of these individuals was selected

by the study team, with an aim of including guides with a

range of perspectives and career experience. To enable thoughtful

conversation among participants and the study team, the number of

focus group participants was limited to five individuals, including

three male guides and two female guides. The focus group was

conducted in February 2022. The event was video recorded and

a transcription was made to support manifest (explicitly stated)

and latent (implicit) content analysis (Payne and Payne, 2004;

Bengtsson, 2016).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Archive and climatological record
analysis

Analysis of the photo archive for Standard Route yielded season

lengths for 20 winters from 2001 through 2021. The complete

analysis of seasons is shown in Figure 3. The record shows ice was

typically climbable from early January through mid-March, with a

greater occurrence of marginal conditions in January and March.

February tends to have most consistently climbable ice conditions,

whereas December and April only tend to have a few days of
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FIGURE 4

The comparison of Days0C and estimated season length. Days0C is

always lower than the 1:1 line, suggesting the parameter is a

“ceiling” variable for the presence of ice climbs.

climbable conditions. The average estimated season length over the

20-year reference period was 99± 4 days.

Figure 3 has no obvious year-on-year trend of shorter seasons.

However, when we compared Days0C and AFDD observed at

Pinkham Notch with the estimated season length for Standard

Route, we see a clear relationship. Estimated season length

was positively correlated with Days0C (R2 = 0.72) and AFDD

(R2 = 0.49); that is, the greater the number ofDays0C and the larger

the AFDD, the greater the estimated season length.

Figure 4 shows the linear regression analysis of Days0C and

estimated season length. Days0C was always less than estimated

season length. This discrepancy likely a lag time required for ice

to build to a climbable state (i.e., starting from no ice, multiple

days of freezing temperatures are required to yield enough ice for

climbing), an observation which is consistent with previous works

indicating from several days and up to one month of subfreezing

temperatures are required for ice to build to a climbable state

(Montagnat et al., 2010; Gauthier et al., 2013). While relying

on Days0Calone omits other factors pertinent to ice formation

and persistence (e.g. precipitation regimes, groundwater dynamics,

albedo, etc.), variations in winter precipitation and groundwater

availability are historically not limiting factors for ice formation on

Standard Route based on the archival photographs. Furthermore,

winter precipitation is projected to increase under future climate

scenarios (Burakowski et al., 2022). Thus, we interpret Days0C
to be a simple and adequate predictor of season length for

Standard Route.

3.2. Climate modeling

Across the ensemble of downscaled climate models, we

simulated Days0C (Figure 5A) and AFDD (shown in Figure 1 of

Supporting Information) from 1981 through 2099 under RCP 4.5

and 8.5. The results of RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 diverge around 2040

for both Days0C and AFDD.

We used the linear regression relationship (Figure 4) and

simulation ofDays0C in themodel scenarios (Figure 5A) to estimate

future season length (Figure 5B). A summary of the season length

estimates under different climate scenarios and periods are shown

in Table 1. Under RCP 8.5, average season lengths are expected to

decline from 97 days (2001 to 2021 reference period), to 70 days

(72% of today’s season) by midcentury (2041 to 2061) and 30 days

(31% of today’s season) by the end of the century (2079 to 2099).

Under RCP 4.5, average season lengths are expected to decline to

76 days (78% of today’s season) by midcentury and 64 days (66% of

today’s season) by the end of the century.

WhileDays0C seems to be a good estimate of season length, it is

not necessarily a determinant of ice quality. For example, the type

and thickness of ice produced during a season that has many days

just below freezing will be very different from ice quality in a winter

with an equivalent number of very cold days.

To discern the range of effects of warmer winters on ice quality

we must turn to analogs based on AFDD. Using the simulated

AFDD averages for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 (from 2079 to 2099), we

identified periods within the archive with a similar AFDD, which

we assume represent analogs for ice growth. In other words, AFDD

of a similar magnitude in the future will generate ice volumes

consistent with periods of AFDD we have observed in the past.

In determining which previous AFDD observations to use, we

excluded any periods with temperatures warmer than freezing. We

consider three scenarios, though we note there are many potential

variations on these.

• Scenario 1—multiple cold periods interspersed by warming

events with ice collapse: An AFDD of 105C degree-days

occurred inDecember of the 2011/2012 season (Figure 6a) and

Standard Route was rated ‘marginal’ in this condition. If future

seasons yield multiple cold periods with AFDD of ∼100C

degree-days, interspersed by melting periods with total ice

collapse, Standard Route may exist in marginal conditions

periodically through the season.

• Scenario 2—one extended cold period under an average

season under RCP 8.5: An AFDD of 335C degree-days

occurred in February of the 2015/2016 ice season (Figure 6b).

This condition represents the maximum probable ice volume

in an average season under RCP 8.5 if cold weather comes

during one extended period.

• Scenario 3—one extended cold period under an average

season under RCP 4.5: An AFDD of 553C degree-days was

observed during February of the 2009/2010 season (Figure 6c).

This condition represents the maximum probable ice volume

in an average season under RCP 4.5 if cold weather comes

during one extended period.

The analogs presented for RCP 8.5 (Figure 6c) and RCP 4.5

(Figure 6b) indicate the probable condition of Standard Route if all

AFDD is concentrated during one cold spell. However, given the

increasing prevalence of midwinter warm spells and rain, it is more

likely that these AFDD would be spread out over the course of the

season and interspersed with melting periods. This may induce ice
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diminishment, collapse, and/or weak bonding, leading to overall

poorer ice conditions and reduced climbability (consistent with

Figure 6a).

3.3. Survey

All 20 survey respondents had at least 7 years of ice climbing

experience, with most having climbed ice for considerably longer

(range 7–30 years, median 21 years). In terms of professional

activities, respondents had an average of 14 years ice guiding

experience in the Mount Washington Valley (range 4 to 30 years),

and 90% of respondents guide ice in the Mount Washington

Valley at least 3 months per season. Most respondents live in the

Mount Washington Valley (65%), while others live nearby or travel

frequently to the area for guiding work.

On a given day, several variables consistent with climate-

related changes were reported as having negative effects on

FIGURE 5

The results of climate modeling. (A) Simulation of Days0C at Pinkham Station under RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, with historical Days0C superimposed. (B)

Simulation of season length at Pinkham Station under RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, with historical season length estimates superimposed. Simulation was

conducted by transforming Days0C using the linear regression relationship between Days0C and estimated season length outlined in Figure 4.

Significant declines in average season length are expected under both scenarios.

TABLE 1 Results of simulations for AFDD and Days0C transformed to season length at Pinkham Station under RCPs 4.5 and 8.5.

2001 to 2021 (Obs.) 2021 to 2041 2041 to 2061 2079 to 2099

Accumulated freezing degree days (C degree-days)

RCP 4.5
875± 135

772± 145 682± 135 586± 135

RCP 8.5 753± 138 606± 138 358± 117

Season length (Days)

RCP 4.5
97± 14

86± 16 76± 17 64± 18

RCP 8.5 84± 17 68± 20 30± 23

Significant declines in average season length are expected under both scenarios.
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FIGURE 6

Analogs for ice formation between 2079 and 2099 under di�erent scenarios based on AFDD values. (a) An AFDD of 105C degree-days occurred in

December of the 2011/2012 season and Standard Route was rated ‘marginal’ in this condition. If future seasons yield multiple cold periods with

AFDD of ∼100C degree-days, interspersed by melting periods with total ice collapse, Standard Route may exist in this condition throughout winter.

(b) An AFDD of 335C degree-days occurred in February of the 2015/2016 season. This condition is consistent with the median AFDD expected under

RCP 8.5. (c) An AFDD of 553C degree-days occurred in February of the 2009/2010 season. This condition is consistent with the median AFDD

expected under RCP 4.5.

FIGURE 7

Variable a�ecting guides’ ability to deliver positive experiences to guests (A) over the course of a given day and (B) over the course of a season.

Negative values indicate parameters reduce guides abilities to deliver positive experiences; positive values indicate parameters improve guides

abilities to deliver positive experiences.
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ice conditions (Figure 7A); namely, rainfall, water flow behind

ice features, variable ice conditions, and warming temperatures.

Likewise, unfrozen river crossings were cited as reducing guides’

ability to deliver positive experiences to guests on a given day,

a situation that will become more common based on modeling

projections of temperature change in theMountWashingtonValley

(Huntington, 2003; Thellman et al., 2021). The variable reported

to have the most overall positive effect for guests’ experience was

plastic ice; that is, ice that is sufficiently soft to make placing ice

tools easier, while also reducing the tendency of ice to shatter

or “dinner plate” when struck. Such conditions tend to increase

the enjoyment and success of new climbers. We note that at

temperatures warmer than freezing, plastic ice may melt and create

running water which may detract from climber enjoyment, though

we did not inquire about the prevalence of this condition.

Over the course of an ice climbing season, there are several

climate-sensitive variables that have important effects on guiding

activities (Figure 7B). Variables reported as having negative impacts

on guiding include a short season of climbable ice (fewer

opportunities for guides to deliver positive experience to guests and

consequently less income), frequent rain events (which drive melt,

ice instability, and generally unpleasant winter conditions), warmer

than normal temperatures (which drives melt and ice instability),

and thinner than normal ice (which can be more challenging and

intimidating for novice ice climbers). Variables reported to have

positive effects on guiding are essentially the converse of these

negative variables (e.g., colder than normal temperatures, which

supports ice growth and persistence; longer ice climbing season,

which increases ice climbing opportunities).

Those variables having a negative impact on guiding in the

Mount Washington Valley on a given day or over the course

of a season are likely to occur more frequently with regional

climate warming; those having a positive impact are likely to occur

less frequently. However, modest climate warming might enhance

certain variables that enhance guides’ ability to deliver rewarding

experiences to guests in a positive direction in the short-term. For

example, plastic ice might become more common (and brittle ice

less common) with modest climate warming. Nevertheless, guides

expect climate warming to have overall adverse impacts on cold

dependent activities like ice climbing (e.g., plastic ice turning to

melting ice, shorter ice climbing seasons, or ice never forming in

the first place).

Such observations are consistent with guides’ level of concern

about climate change, where 70% of respondents indicated that

they are “alarmed” and 30% of respondents indicated they are

“concerned” about climate change, which ismarkedly different than

the rest of the United States population where 26% of respondents

were “alarmed” and 29% were “concerned” (Chryst et al., 2018).

Moreover, in our study, 85% of guide respondents believe they will

experience “a moderate amount” or “a great deal” of adverse effects

due to climate change, highlighting the sensitivity of ice climbing

guides to climate change.

3.4. Focus group

The focus group began with guide participants discussing their

observations of changing ice climbing conditions in the Mount

Washington Valley. These “bottom-up” insights were consistent

with “top-down” modeling and survey results, but added nuance

and specificity. For example, when discussing changes in season

length, Participant #5 reflected: “There have been intermittent

times in the 2000s when the ice climbing was excellent, but the

longevity is waning. If you look at pictures of routes in the 60’s,

it’s amazing the size of the routes back then. Now, I feel that

once it starts to get cold, I better get active because it’s not

gonna last.” Similarly, Participant #4 observed that: “Overall the

ice, particularly at Frankenstein, never gets as fat as it used to.”

Participants unanimously associated such changes with increases in

winter temperature, but Participant #5 clarified that: “we also have

less snow than before and therefore less water falls into the seeps

and the cracks that build ice climbs.”

Interestingly, many guide participants recognized a discrepancy

between climate-related changes in the occurrence of reliable ice

and perceptions of changes in season length. Changes in technical

standards, particularly the advent of mixed climbing, have seen

more climbers on ice when climbs are in conditions that might

have been considered “unclimbable” 30 years ago. According to

Participant #5: “Ice climbing was about climbing something that

was thick, fat, and large in the old days. Then in the 1990s Jeff Lowe

introduced mixed climbing and you were able to climb earlier or

later because of changes in the sport.” This subjective change in

perceptions about what constitutes climbable conditions has the

effect of masking objective changes in season length, a kind of

shifting baseline phenomenon.

Another important insight offered by guide participants

was that changes in the length of reliable ice can be highly

localized, even route specific, according to the nexus of distal

(i.e., climate change) and proximate factors (e.g., groundwater

dynamics, autumn rainfall). Although the exception, for some

routes the climbable season might increase due to near-term

climate change, especially those in very cold areas (higher

altitude, north facing) where an intensification of melt/freeze

dynamics might increase ice mass. Conversely, lower, south

facing routes can be impacted dramatically by even minor

warming. Proximate variables such as changes in groundwater

flow can attenuate or reverse climate driven changes. And these

determinants of ice formation can vary from year to year:

“Different cliffs will have good years” (Participant #1). Such

nuances are a natural part of ice climbing: “That’s the game,

finding good quality ice. But the opportunity is less than before”

(Participant #1).

Alongside these observations of downward trends in the

length of ice climbing seasons, respondents provided specific

examples of how climate related changes are affecting their

guiding activities. A commonly cited concern was an increase in

ice and rockfall hazards. For example, Participant #1 indicated

that there had been a dangerous occurrence on Standard Route

in the middle of the 2016/2017 season (Figure 8): “. . . there

was a large rain event and then it didn’t get cold enough to

reform properly. Bonds between ice and the wall had been

eroded, and when it refroze, it didn’t rebond. It wasn’t as

stable as it appeared and there was a spontaneous ice fall

event.” This guide also expressed concern about spontaneous

rock fall events, which along with icefall events, “could result in

massive tragedy”. Participant #3 agreed: “If it isn’t cold it can be

really dangerous.”
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FIGURE 8

Course of an icefall event during a midwinter warm up during the 2016/2017 ice season, as referred to during the focus group session.

Compounding potential changes in the frequency and intensity

of ice and rock fall events, crowding issues are making it more

difficult to provide rewarding and safe experiences for guests. The

drivers behind increasing crowding were threefold: climate change

reducing the number of reliable ice climbs; social media leading

to increased interest in visiting ice climbs, especially those that

are reliable; and, more recently, the COVID pandemic leading to

an increase in outdoor recreation, including ice climbing. “We’re

not able to spread out to those secondary routes anymore. That

puts more folks in one place. Everyone goes to the more reliable

routes. And as soon as something is posted on social media

then the gravitational pull shifts to those routes” (Participant #

1). In addition, “COVID has pushed a lot of folks outdoors”

(Participant #2), an insight consistent with findings from other

studies examining the effects of the pandemic on participation in

outdoor recreation (Taff et al., 2021; Outdoor Industry Association,

2022). And because some of those venturing into ice climbing areas

without guides have little or no experience, their ability to perceive

potentially hazardous conditions is low, increasing the likelihood

of an accident related to an ice or rock fall event. This can increase

stress for guides who are often the most experienced individuals on

scene, and whomust account for increasing numbers of individuals

who might pose a threat to themselves or their guests.

Ultimately, the cumulative pressures of changes in season

length, hazards, and crowding are making it difficult for guides to

practice their craft: “You want truth in advertising. You want to

schedule a date in advance and give a good experience. If [guests]

have an idea in their mind of what it’s gonna be like you want

to show them that. When that pressure is in your control it’s

reasonable but when it isn’t it’s super difficult. It’s becoming more

difficult than ever before to stand behind what you offer and then

deliver on that” (Participant #1).

Guides are adapting to counteract these emerging difficulties.

For example, several guides mentioned seeking out alternate ice

climbing routes across the Mount Washington Valley as a common

response to reliability, hazard, and crowding issues. While this

response can be effective, it also entails several challenges, including

those related to guest satisfaction (e.g., not getting to climb the

“classic” routes they hoped to) and guide comfort (e.g., taking

guests to areas that may be both less familiar for guides and less

forgiving for guests). Perhaps the most significant disadvantage of

this adaptive response; however, is that guides often “have to spend

more time scoping out alternate climbing routes” (Participant #5),

adding a major increase to the time required to provide rewarding

and safe experiences for guests. This need to scope out routes in

advance–a major task for more remote routes–was noted as even

more challenging due to limited snow cover in recent years; a thin

snowpack makes approach trails slick and unpleasant. Moreover,

the capacity to mobilize this adaptive response is highly dependent

on guides’ level of knowledge about potential viable alternate

routes, suggesting that more experienced guides will have greater

adaptive capacity with respect to this adaptation option: “I lean

heavily on past experiences to understand how things will set in”

(Participant # 1).

Another key adaptation is changing activities, particularly from

ice climbing to mixed climbing (climbing rock and ice with ice

tools) or dry tooling (climbing rock with ice tools). This option

makes sense in the context of thinner and less reliable ice, and

can provide new opportunities for local guides. However, “showing

up and providing a good day no matter the conditions requires a

much broader skillset as a guide” (Participant #1). Moreover, “If

you’re a guide that likes to do mixed routes then you can keep

your season long but if your [guests] don’t want to mixed climb

then your season ismuch shorter” (Participant #5). However, mixed

climbing and dry tooling are generally consideredmore demanding

and technical forms of winter climbing and fewer climbers have

the necessary skills. Relatedly, such a response is not feasible for

bread-and-butter activities such as “Introduction to Ice Climbing”

courses where guests are explicitly interested in cultivating basic

skills on ice. For guests without the requisite skills or that want to

climb ice exclusively, seeking out mixed and dry tooling options is

not a viable adaptation option for guides. In general, participants
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TABLE 2 Actions ice climbing participants can take to assess climate-related risks.

Action Reason

Seek up-to-date information and conditions reports for climbs, instead of relying

on historical guidebooks and out-of-date conditions reports.

Routes can change significantly across and throughout seasons. Relying on up-to-date

conditions reports is the most reliable way to assess ice quality and hazards.

Assess risk prospectively considering weather forecasts and climate normals. Novel hazards appear when unprecedented conditions occur. For example, one

popular route discussed by focus group participants (The Black Dike, New Hampshire)

has a large catchment area for rock and ice fall, which is historically well bonded in

midwinter and dangerous in spring. The presence of spring-like conditions in

midwinter will be increasingly prevalent in future seasons.

Social media is an apparent driver of interest in climbs. If an ice climb is trending

on social media, consider relative to the climb:

• How this may influence your decision making

• How this may influence other’s decision making

• Crowding

Crowding on ice climbs tends to increase physical risk (i.e., falling ice) as well as the

“human factor” risks (i.e., continuing into unsafe conditions because others are doing

so). These can compound with climate-related risks.

Guides and guests should consider additional burdens of work and costs imposed

by shifting climate regimes, and address how to reduce or offset those.

Unprecedented conditions can create new work demands to provide a safe, positive

experience for guests. For example, one guide conveyed a need to “scout” locations

prior to climbing days. Guests can consider providing an extra tip for service above and

beyond expected service during difficult conditions.

felt that changing activities is more feasible for independent guides

with experienced guests; guide services running large introductory

courses “are less nimble” (Participant #1).

Given these challenges, adaptation to changing ice conditions

by selecting alternate routes or changing activities was not

considered by participants to be no or low-cost options. Instead,

all mentioned growing demands on their knowledge and time as

well as concerns about less guest demand for mixed and dry tooling

objectives. Moreover, the dynamic nature of adaptation options,

makes scheduling trips with guests more difficult: “[Guests] want

to schedule way ahead of time but now we can’t do that as

often” (Participant #4). Although the knowledgeable guides from

the focus group are finding ways to navigate changing winter

conditions in the Mount Washington Valley, ultimately, “we’re

losing reliable ice and that hits the pocketbook” (Participant

#3). Looking forward: “I think climbers will be a part of the

first group that notices it’s hard to adapt. . . at some point will

we cross a line [with climate change] that changes everything”

(Participant # 4). Such insights portend potentially transformative

changes for ice climbing activities and associated livelihoods in

the Mountain Washington Valley. This is consistent with our

projections of declining ice season length and reliability for

the region.

Adaptation strategies are also emerging amongst guiding

communities elsewhere. Consistent with the strategies of ice

climbing guides in the Mount Washington Valley, French Alpine

guides adapt to climate-related changes by selecting alternate routes

and changing activities, though one study identified changing

seasonality (i.e., approaching routes at different times of the

year in order find optimal conditions) as their most common

adaptation strategy (Mourey et al., 2020). This makes sense

considering the glaciated nature, significantly higher relief, and

substantial elevation of the French Alps (Mont Blanc; 4,807m)

vs. the low-lying, temperate nature of the White Mountains

(Mt. Washington; 1,917m). Ultimately, adaptation strategies for

guides are not “one-size-fits-all” and will depend on regionally

and environmentally specific risks and opportunities presented by

climate change.

4. Conclusions

To date there have been few studies examining the impacts

of climate change for ice climbing, though warmer winters imply

potentially significant consequences for the persistence of seasonal

ice flows. In response, this study developed a novel mixed-methods

approach combining archival analysis, climate modeling, and

surveys and focus groups with local mountain guides to examine

how climate change is affecting ice climbing activities in the Mount

Washington Valley, New Hampshire. Our results reveal significant

impacts on season length and the reliability of ice climbs, with

attendant impacts for local guides:

• Today, the Mount Washington Valley’s typical ice climbing

season is both shorter and more variable than historical

seasons, a conclusion supported by archival analysis,

meteorological records, and evidence from interviews with

experienced ice climbers in the region. Overall, climate change

is likely to reduce the number of days with climbable ice each

winter, in an increasingly patchy manner.

• Climate-related changes have led to less reliable ice

characteristics as well as more hazardous climbing conditions,

including enhanced ice and rock fall relative to historical

conditions. When combined with growing pressure from

crowding related to an increase in outdoor participation

and social media, such dynamics are making guides’ work

increasingly more difficult and dangerous. To address these

risks, climbers and guides could consider the actions outlined

in Table 2 when planning itineraries.

• Guides are adapting to changes in season length, hazards,

and crowding by drawing on their local expert knowledge

and diverse climbing skills. However, sensitivity and adaptive

capacity to changes amongst the guiding community is

differentiated according to guides’ level of knowledge and skill,

their guests’ ability and interests, and their respective business

model (independent guide vs. guide service). All adaptations

inflate operating costs by increasing demands on guides’ time

and effort. Limits to adaptation may exist when shortening
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ice seasons and increasing costs and/or risks render guiding

activities infeasible.

• In the future, the season length and reliability of established ice

climbs will be further diminished by climate change. Average

season length could decrease from ∼100 days to 65 days

(RCP 4.5) or 30 days (RCP 8.5) by the end of the century

(2079 to 2099), suggesting a substantial reduction in the

quantity of climbable ice in the Mount Washington Valley.

The magnitude of these changes threaten guides’ ability to

adapt effectively; this uncertainty is tied to society’s realized

decarbonization pathway.

• Ice climbing has a significant imprint on the culture and

economy of the Mount Washington Valley. Projected changes

in winter conditions and potential limits to adaptation calls the

future of regional festivals, businesses, and guiding companies

into question.

This first-of-its-kind study advances understanding of the

relationship between warming winters, ice conditions, and guiding

activities. Meaningful policies taken to mitigate global warming

will help preserve the meteorological conditions necessary for ice

climbing, with more aggressive action generally preserving more

favorable conditions. However, even with aggressive mitigation

some level of climate impact will occur. In this context, there is a

need to institutionalize awareness of climate impacts and potential

adaptation strategies within guide training methodologies, such as

those offered by the American Mountain Guides Association and

other certifying bodies. Future research examining the physical

and human dimensions of warming winters for ice climbing is

needed to inform these initiatives. The mixed-methods approach

developed in this study, including its emphasis on collaboration

between guides and researchers, can be further developed to

address remaining knowledge gaps for other ice climbing areas

within the United States and beyond.
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